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HE COUNTS BEATS
Os TARIFF PULSE

Roosevelt Feels His Way

Among Republicans.

A CONFAB YESTERDAY

There'll Be a Number of Conferences

Before the President Makes Up

His Mind as to What He Will

Do About the Tar-

iff.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 7.—An important

(.;nft • '
> m o regarding- legislative ques-

tions pending before Congress was held
at the White House this afternoon. In
addition to President Roosevelt, the
parties to the conference were Speaker
Cannon, Senators Allison, of Iowa;
Aldrich, of Rhode Island; Spooner, of

Wisconsin, arid Platt ,of Connecticut;

and Representatives Payne, of New
York; Dalzell, of Pennsylvania; Uros-
venor. of Ohio; and Ta-vnev, of Min-
nesota.

It can be said on the authority of
the President that no conclusions were
reached at the conference. Indeed, ihe
statement is made that other confer-
ences will be held before decisions of
a definite character are reached. At
the conclusion of the conference the
Prcsidet authoiized the following state-
ment concerning it:

“Those gentlemen came here to dis-
cuss various matters of pokey before
Congress, including the tariff anfi the
Inter-State Commerce law; but they
;rr not readv vet to announce any
definite conclusions.”

• . • t would go no further
than that, but he emphasized the point
mat no definite concius.ons had been
reached.

’ihe conference whs a frank discus-
sion of the whole subject of tariff re-
vision, each man present elucidating j
his personal views., with absolute free-)
doin. it was the President’s desire in
calling the conference to ascertain the
opinion of those whom he had invited!
with a view to harmonizing any differ- j
ences that might develop, in order that
unanimity of action might be agreed j
’iron in the end. It is the President’s
purpose to have other conferences in
the near future with other members
of both the eSnate and the House .of
Representatives, in the carrying out of

his policy to consult with the entire
Republican membership regarding
their feeling toward the subject to
tariff revision. If it should he found
that the sentiment in favor of revision
is sufficiently strong to warrant af-
firmative action, it can be said to he
the President’s purpose to call the
Congress into extraordinary session for
the purpose of crystalizing into law
the ideas of the party leaders.

It is indicated by one of the parties
to to-day’s conference that if a revis-
ion for the present tariff should Ire
decided to he necessary, the session for
the consideration of the measure pro-
posed probably will be called next
fall.

DON’T mux YOCR COTTON.

Jlarvic Jordan Says This Won’t Solve j
the Problem.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans, Jan. 7.—President

Harvie Jordan, of the Southern Cot-

ton Growers Protective Association de-

clares against the burning of cotton
in a letter to the New Orleans Pro-
gressive Cnion and says lie is using

a.i endeavors to put a stop to the,
practice. j

“J am doing all in my power to di„-- ,
eoit.f£,e the idea” sal ! M:\ Jordan j
“„r is not necessary and no such a*.-;
•j.n > !’ even h- •»•«•;«?* * 1 at the
New Orleans enventin. We hope to

lie able to make arrangements along

business lines, that will solve the
present problems and also those in j
the future relative to the price of cot-
ton. There will be a large number
of hankers and Southern cotton man-
ufacturers at the meetings. We need
the active co-operation of our hank-

ers and also the spinners if we are to

take our cotton out of the hands of
speculation. The New Orleans con-
vention will he much largely attended
than at first anticipated, and the
commissioners of agriculture of all

Southern States will be there."

TWO TORN TO PIECES.

Eyes Blown Out, Faces Mangled and

Hands Missing.

Bristol. Va., Jan. 7.—A special to
the Herald from Butler. Tenn., says
Clayton Donneily and his brother. Jeff,

< -ere blown almost to pieces today by

the explosion of a stick of dynamite
which they were attempting to ignite

for the purpose of killing fish in j
Watauga river. Both men are alive j
hut there is no chance of their recov- j
«?ry. The eyes of both were blown 1
out. their faces terribly lacerated ann
both of Clayton Donnelly’s hands arc-
missing.

\ltREST. ITALIAN CONTRACTOR.

Charged, by Men Under Him of Hold-
ing Them in Slavery.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 6.—Thomas
Seandone, an Italian contractor, and
three men who are said to be guards,
were arrested tonight at Pon Pon
Phosphate mines on warrants sworn
out by District Attorney Capers after
complaint by Italian Consul Sotilie,
charging peonage. Tuesday, Angelo

Natelo, an Italian workman, reached
Charleston from the mines hearing a

letter signed by four others stating
that they were being held in slavery
and said he had escaped from camp
where about forty of his countrymen
were kept by the contractor. He
walked forty miles to deliver the let-
ter and begged Consul Sotille for pro-
tection. Seandone was put under
bond and will be given preliminary
hearing tomorrow. The four signers
of the letter were brought in as wit-
nesses, and the marshal had difficulty
in preventing the entire gang from re-
turning to the city with him. Scan-
done says he paid Ihe passage money
for the men and that they re-paid
him in work. 11l treatment was de-
nied.

RESERVE LIST OF THE NAVY.

One to Which Captains and Command-
ers May Be Transferred.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 6.—Creation of a

reserve list of the navy to which com-
i manders and captains who have pass-

j ed a given age shall be transferred is
the chief recommendation contained

| in a long letter which Admiral Dewey,
* president of the naval general hoard,

j on behalf of the hoard has addressed
| to Secretary Morton, because of their
I anxiety over “the serious condition of
' the commissioned personnel of the
navy” and “the danger of potsponing
action to {improve its efficiency.”

“It is imperative,” the admiral
writes,” that steps he taken to pro-
mote the younger officers to com-
mand the flag ranks, thereby prolong-
ing theiri tenure of responsible com-
mands and ensuring in the highest
rnaks officers who have had exper-
ience in other than subordinate duties.

To this about the hoard rec-
ommends that all captains on reach-
ing the age of sixty shall be placed on
the reserve list and that this age limit
shall he decreased to fifty years.

Steamer Runs Aground.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans. Jan. 7.—The steamer

’'ORjr'frr.jppj. Findlay, hence January *5
for Bremen, ran aground last night
just above quarantine station. Efforts
are being made by tug boats to float
her

ON FACE RETURNS
I

Adams is to Be Pro-
claimed Governor.

———r.

All Contests Will Go Over Untij After!
His Inauguration as Chief Execu-

tive of the State of

Colorado.
(By the Associated Press.)

Denver, Col., Jan. 7. —It has been
decided by the Legislature to canvass
the votes and declare Adams elected

on the fact of the returns. All con-
tests will go over until after the in-
auguration of Adams.

Canvass of vote begun, will last till
midnight, Denver time. Adams will
not be proclaimd governor until can-
vass is finished.

Receiver for Atlanta Mills.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 7.—On applica-

tion of the United States Mortgage and
Trust Company, of New Yor citl, for
the foraettioamh mt
the freclasure of a mortgage deed or
trust for $30,000 Judge William T.
Newman, of the United States court,

today appointed Harry E. Fisher as
receiver of the Atlanta Cotton Mills.
Mr. Fisher is an official of the mill
and immediately made bond in the
sum of SIO,OOO and took charge of
the plant. The mill has ben idle fr
several mntbs.

DIAMOND SHOALS BEAM.

The Light Out of Order to |»e Discon-
tinued Until Repaired.

(By fne Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Jan. 7.—The search light

used in throwing a vertical beam from
the deck of Diamond Shoals Lightship
has become deranged and the beam
wil! he discontinued until repairs have
been made.

British Steamer Emn\a Ashore.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 7. —The British steam-

er Emma. Galveston via Norfolk for
Rotterdam, is ashore at Nieuwater-
weig.

TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

Geo. \V. Daniels Escapes the Gallows
by Executive Clemency.

Governor Aycock in commuting the

death sentence of George W. Daniels,

who was sentenced to he hanged in
Duplin county for murdering a man
named Maxwell, to life imprisonment,
said that a large number of good cit-
izens cf Duplin county believed that

Daniels was week-minded and was un-
able to form a purpose of murder and
in capable of premeditation and de-

liberat on.

Murderer Goes Insane.

(By' the Associated Press.)

Macon, Ga., Jan. 6.—A special to ihe
Telegraph from Rome, Ga., says that
Jack Bone, of Floyd county who slew
Zach Hall and was sentenced to hang

on January 13, has been found insane
bv a commission of three physicians
appointed by Governor Terrell, ana
has been ordered taken to the State
sanitarium until cured.

Boston. Mass.. Jan. 6. During ihe
snowstorm today the barge Texas,
from Newport the stern barge
of two in tow of the tug Richmond,
had her how holed above the water
line by the tow of tug William Kemp,
when off Bug Light. The cargo of
coal in the barge is not injured.

IHE MEETING UF
TWO GALLANT MEN
Stoessel and Nogi Strike

Friendly Hands.

A HISTORIC INCIDENT

Nogi Smilingly Tells Stoessel That He

Connts the Lives of His Two Sons
Just Killed as Nothing Against

What They Accom-

plished.

(By the Associated Press.)

Headquarters of the Third Japanese
Army in Front of Prt Arthur, Janu-
ary, 6, via Tien Tsin—The meeting of
General Nogi and General Stoessel to-
day was as undramatic as the con-
clusion of the siege. It had previ-

ously been arranged to take place at
noon in the single undamaged house
of the village of Shuishi. This house
was a miserable hovel called Plum
Tree Cottage. Through a misunder-
standing General Stoessel rode out to
Port Arthur at ten o’clock, accom-
panied by Colonel Reiss and two staff
ptficers to the Japanese lines and
missed the Japanese officer delegated
to esert him t<> the meeting place.
The general rode there without an
escort and was escorted hv a junior
officer who happened to he on the
spot. The latter telephoned to Nogi

who hurried his departure from head-
quarters and arrived at eleven o’clock
accompanied by Major Ijichi, his chief
of staff and M. Kawakarin, secretary
of the Foreign ffice at Tokio.

General Stoessel is a large man of
heavy appearance. and looks like a
good fighter.

They Exchange Courtesies
When General Nogi. looking care- j

worn, entered the compound of the
cottage the two generals cordially’
shook hands and Nogi. through an
interpreter expressed his nleasurq at
meeting a general who had fought so
bravely and gallantly for his emperor J
and country.

General Sto^sse 1 thanked General]
Nogi for the pleasure of meeting the j
hero of the victorious armv.

General Nogi explained that he had
received a message from his Emperor

asking that the greatest ensiderotion
be shown to General Stoes«el and his
officers in appreciation of their splen-

did loyaltv to their Emperor and
country. Because of that wish he
added, tile Russian officers would be
allowed to wear their swrds.

General Stoessel expressed his gr>t-|

nude to the Japanese Emperor for

th-s saving the honor of his (Stoes-

sel's) familv and said his descend-
ant* would appreciate the thoughtful
kindness of the Emperor of Japan.

The Genera! also expressed the grati-

tude of his officers and thanked Gen-

eral Nogi for sending the message

from stoessel to Emoeror Nicholas
and transmitting His Majesty's reply
which read:

“l allow each officer to profit by the
reserved privilege to return to Russia
under the obligation not t take furth-

er part in the present war or to share
the destinies of their men.

“I thank you and the. brave men
of the garrison for the gallant de-

fense.”
„

.

Both General? then mutually praised
each other and their officers for their
bravery.

The conversation afterwards turned
on the explosion of the mine at Sung-

shu mountain fort. General Stoessel
said ihe entire garrison of the tort

was killed or made prisoners.
The Russian commander greatly

praised the Japanese artillery practic
especially the concentrated lire instan-

taneous with the explosion of Sungshu
mine. The gallant deeds of the Japa-

nese infantry. General Stoessel added,

spoke for themselves. It was impossi-
ble to exaggerate their good qualities.
The skilful work of the engineers had
also won his admiration.

N'ogiii Lost Two Sons.
Continuing, General Soessel said he

had heard that General Nogi had lost

both of his sons and praised his loyalty

in thus sacrificing his sons who had
died lighting for their Emperor and
country. General Nogi smilingly re-
plied:

“One of my sons gave his life at
Nanshan and the other at 203-Metre
Hill. Both of there positions were of

the greatest importance to the Japa-
nese army. I am giad iliat the sac-
rifice of my sons’ lives had been in

the capture of such important posi-
tions, as I feel the sacrifices were not
made in vain. Their lives were noth-
ing compared to the objects sought.”

General Stoessel then asked permis-
sion to present his charger to Gen-
eral Nogi as a token of his apprecia-
tion and admiration.

General Nogi expressed his thanks
for the Russian general’s kindness, but
said lie could not accept the horse,
but, he continued, he would accept it
for the army since he considered that
the Russian horses were the property

of Japan and felt that he could not
make General Stoessel’s charger His
private property. General Nogii also
promised that when the horse was
handed over to him to one that it was
treated with the greatest kindness out
of respect for Ihe brave Russian gen-
eral.

Thereupon General Stoessel assured
General Nogii that he admired his
rigorous principles and appreciated his
point of view.

The Japanese commander requested

that General Stoessel continue to oc-
cupy his residence at Port Arthur un-
til arrangements were completed for
the return <>f himself and family to
Russia.

Referring to the burial of the dead
General Nogi said the Japanese since
the 1 beginning of tne military oper-
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THIRTY HORSES
PERISH IN FIRE

Livery Stables of M. L.

Hinson Burns.

AND OTHER BUILDINGS

A Blaze Breaking Oat in the Dark
Hours Before Dawn Works Des-

truction to Property in Hock-
I

ingham—A List of the

Losses.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Rockingham, N. C., Jan. 7. —-A lire

occurred here early this morning most
appalling in its results. The livery
stables of M. L. Hinson was destroyed,
together with over thirty mules and

horses. The atmosphere of the town

has been ladenec! with the sickening
odor of burning flesh as the charred
and half burned carcasses of the poor
animals lay among the smouldering
ruins.

The fire originated about 2 o’clock
a. m. When first discovered it had
gained-such headway that the stables
in which it started could not be en-
tered.

The building was an immense
wooden structure, containing the
stables, ware roms and store of M. L.
Hinson and A. W. Porter & Co., and
situated in that part of the town
known as “The Rockets " Mr, Hinson
does a large live stocic bus.ness, and
had on hand belonging to himself and
others thirty-three horses and mules,
all of which were burned to death.
One lone mule broke out in some way
and escaped from the flames, but was
so badly injured that he had to be
killed.

Tne groans of the burning animals
before they were overcome is said to
have been terrible to listen to.

Two other woden store rooms ad-
joining the building in which the
stables were located and belonging to
A. W. Porter & Co., were destroyed.
One of these was occupied by R. S. L.
Davis. The other was occupied by Mr.
T. B. Lyon, agent of the Singer Sewing
Machine Co He had just received a
shipment of sewing machines and lost
about sixty of them. He was sleeping
ii: the building and narrowly escaped
himself, leaving the building in his
i ! ght clothes. He had no insurance.

Another store room belonging to J.
K. Coley, a dwelling house owned by
J. W. Covington and occupied bv Will
Hale and the blacksmith shop of Dan*
i?l Gay were all destroyed.

The insurance on ail the property
was very light and the losses very
heavy. Thelosses and insurance are
about as follows:

A. W. Porter & Co., stock of goods,
including 13 mules, $13,000; building,
including stables and three stores, $0 -

500, insurance $5,100.
M. L. Hinson, livery business, $5,C00,

insurance SSOO.
R. ,S. L Dav.'s, stocks of goods.

SI,OOO, 1 horse: no insurance.
Y. M. Roggan, 2 horses: no insur-,

ance.
M. F. Horne I horse and 1 mule; tio

insurance
T. E. Lyon, 2 horses and a buggy

and 00 sewing machines; no insurance.
J. R. Coley, store worth $750; about

S3OO insurance.
! J. \V. Covington, dwelling house,
worth about S3OO.

Will Hale, part of household and
l.itchin furniture.

Daniel Gay, blacksmith shop.
It. \Y. McLean. 2 mules.
This was the fourth livery stable of

M. L. Hinson’s to he burned since he
ha? been in business here, the thin'
one on the same spot. A iitle over •.

year ago the store ot A. W. Porter &•

Co. was burned. The loss falls heavier
on A. W. Porter than any other indi-
vidual. as everything he had vac »n
his business. The firm of which h< is
a member finished taking stock yewter-

dav the inventory showing a stock c f
$1 3,000.

A POST-CHUM EPISODE.

Civic Bodies of "Norfolk Would Bow
Air. Roosevelt In.

(Ffy the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 7.—President
Roosevelt today was presented with
engrossed resolutions passed by civic
bodies of Norfolk. Va.. inviting him to
visit that city. The invitation was pre-
sented by a delegation representing

civic organizations of Norfolk the
members of which were introduced to
the President by Senators Daniel and
Martin and Genera! Fitzhugh Lee.
President Roosevelt said he already

has accepted an invitation to visit
Richmond some time yet to he deter-
mined definitely and it would afford
him pleasure to visit Norfolk, if he
could make arrangements to do so.

To Hear the Differential Case.

(By the Associated Press)

Washington. Jan. 7.—The Inter-
State Commerce Commission today
fixed a hearing on what is known as
ihe differential case at Washington
January 25th. This case involves the
problem of the differentials in the
relative freight rates to New Yoik.
Philadelphia. Baltimore, Newport
News. Norfolk*and other Atlantic sea-
board points. The commission also
has set a hearing to he held in this
city January 31, on the question of
adoption of a uniform bill of lading
throughout the official classification
territory of the railroads.

At last the ossified man has all tho
backbone he needs in his business.

SALARY BILL IS
OUT OF RUNNING

Governor's Expense Bill

Back to Committee.

DIVORCE LAW AGAIN

The House Starts On Its Way a Bill to

Prevent Fraudulent Sale of Stocks

of Merchandise. Two Bills
Are Made Into

Laws.
Among the more important new

bills introduced inthe Senate yester-

day was Senate Bill 36, by Empie, of

New Hanover, which provides that

the city of Wilmington be permitted
to dispose of the land near Wrights-
ville Sound, which was given to the
State by the citizens of Wilmington,
to he used as the camping ground of

the State Guard at its annual encamp-

ments.
Mr. Empie said that many years

ago these citizens of Wilmington con-
tributed a certain sum to purchase a
site for the annual encampment of
th North Carolina State Guard. The
deed conveying this site recited that
should the State Guard fail to hold
th annual encampment at this place,
then the prperty was to revert and
become the sole property of the Board
of Aldermen of the city of Wilming-
ton. No encampment has been held
on these grounds for twelve years.
This act is for the purpose of en-
abling the city f Wilmington to use
the property and use the proceed of
the same for the purpose of a public
park. It was said that the hill will
cause considerable discussion before
being voted upon.

Other important new hills intro-
duced provide for the amendment of
the act in chapter 378, laws of 1 903,
relating to the manufacture of liquor
near certain churches in Currituck
County: the regulating of fishing in
the Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds -,

to make punishment discretionary in
cases of simple assault where indict-
ment is brought for assault with
intent to commit rape.

The hill of Mr. Scales, of Guilford,
providing for the allowance of SI,OOO
annuall for the Governor’s expenses,
passed second reading, and in the
course of his explanatory remarks.
Mr. Scales declared that the States
consenting to let its Chief Executive
pay the necessary expenses of the
office out of his private funds was a
shame to North Carolina. He refer-
red to Governor Glenn’s telegram of
yesterday, and said that he believed
Governor Gienn had made a mistake,
and feared it would prevent the pas-
sage of tile bill.

Mr. Scales spoke as follows
f “On tile final day of the session I

introduced a hill fixing the Governor's
salary at $(>,000, the Chief Justice at
$4,500, the Associate Justices at
$4,000, and Judges of the Superior
Court at s3.r>oo with expense allow-
ance of SSOO.

“I preferred the bill In this form,
because I believe the salaries as
therein fixed are not excessive. Unar
the Constitution, however, in oruer
tnat the incoming Governor might get
the benefit of the increase, it was
necessary to have it passed before his
inauguration. In order that Governor
Glenn might get the benefit of the
increase, and at the suggestion of
other friends of his, I divided my
original bill and at the suggestion of
some Senators I changed the form.
The Committee bn Salaries and Fees
have unanimously reported the hill
favorably and it should he passed,
and but for Governor Glenn’s tele-
gram I believe would have been pass-
ed, certaMr.ly through the Senate, al-
though that telegram will prevent the
passage of the substitute bill before
the inauguration, still I belieev it
should be passed, so that the next
Governor of North Carolina will not
he forced to expend his private means
to uphold the credit of the State.
Five thousand dollars is not as large
a salary as it once was, the expenses
of living having increased probably
fifty iter cent. A Congressman re-
ceives $5,000 and he has not the same
calls upon him as has a Governor.
Hundreds of our business and profes-
sional men are making far moree than
th Governor. It has come to pass in
North Carolina that a poor man can-
not afford to be Governor, Chief Jus-
tice or Judge. The Governor is call-
ed upon to go all over the State to
make speeches and as he cannot ac-
cent passes, he must pay his ow»»
traveling expenses

“That great man Charles B. Aycock
who has done so much for his State
by his public addresses, goes out of
office, according to reliable informa-
tion, four or live thousands of dol-
lars poorer than when lie went in:
and yet he has lived the frugal life of
a prudent man and no one can accuse
him of extravagance or a desire for
show. My information is that Gov-
ernor Russell and other Governors
have had to expend their own means
to make a decent appearanbe for the
honor of the State. I am informed
that Governor Russell expended
SIO,OOO in his office while Governor
for expenses, this amount being be-
yond that of his salary.

“We require them to live in a great
mansion and then refuse to give Him
an adquate sum to maintain it. In
ml judgment it is a shame to the
State. Governor Glenn realizes the
necessity for the increas and sent his
telegram because he dos not wish to
embarrass members who are opposing
it. Under the circumstances. I move
that the substitute be re-referred to
the committee where my original bill

is, and 1 will appear before that com-
mittee and urge the originaY bill, i
am sick and tireed of seeing the faise
cry of econmy preventing the righting
of in injustice. Our present course
in this matter is not just and it is not
economy.’’

The motion was voted upon and
carried unanimously.

SENATE—FOURTH DAY.

Proceedings in Detail.
The fourth day of the Senate

opened this morning at 11 o’clock,

with prayer by Rev. R. F. Bumpas,
of the Edenton Street Methodist
Church. Lieut. Gov. Turner presiding.

The reading of the journal was dis-
pensed with.

Mr. Toms from the committee on
enrolled bills reported the following

bills and resolutions properly enrolled
and they were ratified.

Resolution to print 1,000 copies of

the Governor’s message.
To increase pav of jurors in Pitt

county to $2 per day and pay mileage.

Favorable reports were made on the
bill to allow the Governor of North
Carolina SI,OOO a year for expenses,

and the bill applying to the road law
of Henderson county.

The following bills were introduced
and referred as indicated:

S. B. 30.—Beasley, of Currituck.
To amend the act relating to the man-
ufacture of liquor, etc., in Currituck
county near certain churches. Chap-
ter 378, laws of 1903.

S. B. 31.—Dues, of Mecklenburg, to
permit Board of Education to borrow
$6,000 to build a public school house

in District No. 2, on calendar.
S. B. 3 2.—Vann, of Chowan, to

regulate fishing and fisheries in the

Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds. Fish
and Fisheries.

S. B. 33. —McLean, of Scotland, to

incorporate The Sanford and River
Valley Railroad Co. Railroad.

S. B. 34.—Grady, of Sampson, to
make punishment discretionary in

cases of simple assault where indict-
ment is brought for assault with In-
tent to commit rape. Judiciary.

S. B. 35. —Toms, of Henderson, for

the relief of C. M. Pace, Clerk of Court
of Henderson.

S. B. 36.—Empie. of New Hanover,

to permit Wilmington to dispose of

certain land near Wrightsville Sound.
(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

KILLED flOM?
Walter Traywick’s Dead

Body is Found.

There is a Wound Through Which His

Life Blood Oozed. Bloodhounds
Have Been Sent

For.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rockingham. N. C.. Jan. 9.—News
has reached here of the death at
Cheraw, S. C.. of Walter Traywick

brother of C. G. Traywick. operator

for the Western Union Telegraph Co.,
of this place. The facts are meagre,
but it seems that Mr. Traywick went
out alone hunting this afternoon and
was found dead v/ith his gun by his
side with both barrels loaded there
was a wound such as would have been
inflicted by a pistol or rifle bullet and
he must have been shot by some one.
The deceased was 34 years old and
leaves a wife in Charlotte where they

lived. He had been in charge of the

Chesterfield Lumber Company at
Cheraw for übout 6 months. An ef-
fort is being made to secure blood
hounds to track the slayer. The body

of the dead man will he shipped to
Charlotte for burial.

FIRST NEWWS OF FORTS.

This is the First Received From a

Russian Source.

(By the Associated Press.)

Mukden, Jan. 7.—-via Pekin, Jan. 7.
—Though the news of Port Arthur’s
capiitulation was first generally known
here today, it was surmised by the

Russian army January 4 from the
cheering heard in the Japanese camp
along the entire line when cries of
“banzai” were distinctly heard. The
news created no surprise because the
army had become accustomed to the
possibility of Port Arthur’s fall from

before the battle of Liao Yang and
since. Although the deaths of Gen-
erals Fock and Kondratenko were not
published here the facts regarding
Fock had been accepted for six weeks
and the condition of Port Arthur was
known throughout. While it is im-
possible to telegraph ihe tenor of opin-
ion, yet it is eident that greater events
must transpir before the end of the
war is apparent.

There was an unusual cannonading
yesterday along the center. It was
continued in moderate form today.

The above dispatch contains the
first definite announcement from Rus-
sian sources of the death of Lieutenant i
General Fock. commander of the |
Fourth East Siberian division and of I
the Russian left wing at Port Arthur.!

A FAVORABLE REPORT.

It is Submittted on Burleson’s Resolu- !
tion to Make Cotton Re-

ports Fuller.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 7.—The House

Committee on the Census today au-
thorized a favorable report on a joint
resolution, submitted by ltepresenta-
tiv Burleson, of Texas, requesting the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor to
direct, the Director of the Census “to
collect and publish on the same dates
and at the same time he makes pub-
lication of the ginners’ reports of cot-
ton production annual statistics of the
consumption of cotton, of the surplus j
of cotton held by the manufacturers
and ihe quantity of cotton exported.

One isn’t necessarily wealthy be-
cause he has more money than brains.
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Leads ail Mortfa Carolina Dailies in Mews and Cironlation
ations had always buried the Russian
dead.

J Those found later on would he In-
terred at a special soot and a suitable

j memorial would be erected as a trib-
ute to the bravery of the Japanese
former foes.

The Generals at Lunch.
After luncheon at which both Gen-

erals sat together a group photograpn
was taken at the cottage and General
Stoessel remounted .his charger to show
the horse’s good points, said good-bve
to General Nogi and rode back t-..
Port Arthur.

The quiet and even solemn meeting
of the generals ended at about one
o’clock.

The regular Russian soldiers In
Port Arthur marched out to-dav. The
only troops now in the city are volun-
teers.

Two fires were started in Port Ar-
thur to-day for which General Stoes-
sel apologized. He said the volun-
teers were unabh to control the popu-
lace arid he desired that the Japanese
enter Port Arthur immediately to keep

order.
The formal entry of the Japanese

army into Port Arthur has been fixed
for Sunday, January 8.

WILCOX MURDER
*

Mr. Walter L. Cohoon
Talks of the Case and

Matter of Pardon.
“Not since the Shemwell murder

j murder trial in Lexingtn several years

! ago, has a case created so much in-
' terest in North Carolina as that of

j James Wilcox, who is now serving a

j sentence of thirty years in the peni-

i tentiury for the murder of Miss Nellie
j Cropsey. in my town, three years

. ago.” said Mr. Walter L. Cohoon, of

j Elizabeth City, to a News and Ob-
I server man yesterday. “Since I have

been in Raleigh I have been asked if

there is any probability of a pardon

] for Wilcox, and a hundred and one
j other questions about the man and

i the circumstance connected with the
| murder. This interest is not confined
jto the State. I was in ne f the North-
| ern cities a few days ago and as soon
i as a person learned that 1 was from

Elizabeth City, I was importuned with
questions about Wilcox. 1 met a man
from Cuba who manifested much in-

! serest. and knowledge of the case.”
j *”•» it a tad that a petition has been
circulated and widely signed, and

I which will he presented to the Gve-
! nor, asking for Wilcox’s pardon?” ask-

ed your reporter.
“It is true that formal notice has

been given by the father of James
Wilcox that application would he made
for the pardon of his son. but I havei
no idea that Wilcox will he pardoned, i
Sentiment in my county is as a unit

j against this man. 1 don’t believe the
i signatures of twenty-five responsible
men in Pasquotank County could be
secured for his pardon. The family of
this young man commands the respect
of their neighbors, but Jim Wilcox has
never been considered a good boy.
The people who have known him from
boyhood are the most intense in their j
feeling against him.”

“But, Mr. Cohoon, many people who
followed the case closely through the
newspapers think the State failed to
develop sufficient evidence to convict.
Again I have heard not a few express
the opinion that if Wilcox was not]
guilty of murder he should have been j
acquitted,” said the reporter.

“Yes. I know many people have
taken this view of the matter, but the
best theory I have heard advanced is
by Mr. J. Heyward lawyer, the lead-
ing council for the Stat", who male
the speech of his life in prosecuting
Wilcox. At no time during the long
trial did the accused man show any
concern, except when Mr. Sawyer

vividly presented his theory of ‘h?
murder. Mr. Sawyer’s theory, which
is generally accepted is that Wilcox j
did not go to the Cropsey home cn
the fateful night with intentions ro

commit murder, and that there was
no premeditatin.

“Wilcox was in love with the girl,
but she had .Ilsc"Ir<!ed hint. On'y

three weeks oef o'e die tragedy she
had professed religion, and she Mas

firm in her rejection of this man. On
this particular evening he called,
chatted freely with Miss Nellie’s sts-
ters. but did not direct his conversa-
tion to this girl ’til he was in the act
of leaving, when he said: ‘Nell, may
I see you at the door.’ The girl went

to the door with him and was not
seen again til her drifting body was
found hv fishermen near six weeks
afterward.

“IfJim Wilcox didn’t kill that young
lady, who did? What motive could
have prompted anyone else to Vifij
her?

“When she followed him lo the!
porch, his probable question to her]
was: ‘Nell, do you intend to go loj
New York and leave me In this man- ]
ner?, She replied in the affirmative,
and he probably said: ‘Nell, d—r. j
you. if you won't have me, you’ll not
have anyone else.' He then, on thel
impulse of the moment, struck fieri
senseless, and realizing what he find!
done, his first thughts were as to how j
he could cover the deed. Off there!
about fifty yards was the Pasquotank
River, and to this he dragged the
body and threw it overboard.

“When found, about six weeks later,
the body was closely examined, and
marks of a blow were found on the
left temple. Again there was no
water in the lungs, showing that the
girl was lifeless when thrown into toe
water. The water was very cold and
the gases of the body did not form
for sometime, and therefore the body

remained below the surface. Tfi-’j
clothing which Wilcox wor? on tfiat
night were never seen afterwards.

“Knowing the man as I do this
theory appeals to me ,*.s the most

I plausible. He was a. man with an
j ungovernable temp" and on that

I night he let it run away with him.
i T do not think that Wilcox went to

the Cropsey home with intent 1 a. s to

, commit murder-”


